An exciting
combination
that delivers an
upbeat foot
tapping sound.
Contemporary
interpretations
of pop music
from the planet
earth.
This is the music
that blends the
rhythm of the
heart with the
spirit of the
world.

The
Star
Edwards
Band
World Folk Rock
Star Edwards Band has been together for two years,
providing audiences with an outstanding sound that is lively
and fresh! Blending the unique quality of the Celtic harp,
percussion and guitar is contemporary music at its best.
“What a terrific job you did!” - Gale Albers, Estes Park YMCA Program Director
“Classic interpretation, professionally performed” -- Dave LaComte, My Brother’s
Bar

“Whether solo or trio, background or a featured headliner, count on her for
audience thrilling artistry and consummate professionalism”
--Jim Schwartzkopff, Venture West Talent

“Star Edwards trio is a perfect act for an outdoor festival......very magical!”
--Rhonda Welch, Greeley Promoter

“Star’s music represents the finest in her genre, evocative and powerful yet with
a lightness of spirit and touch” --Don Slepian, www.ArtMusicCoffeehouse.com

Musical Menu
Celtic specials every day
Contemporary world folk entrees
Delicious traditional appetizers
come with a pinch of rock
Original music is our speciality!
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Past performances include:
The Cherry Creek Arts Festival
The Taste of Colorado
YMCA Summerfest - Estes Park
My Brother’s Bar Concerts
Greeley Downtown Festival
*we have been rehired by all!

For booking information

303-831-1744
www.starharp.com
Enoch Productions
PO Box 18464, Denver CO 80218

Demo available on request

Listen to our demo online!

Star E d w a r d s - C e l t i c H a r p & K o t o

The
Star
Edwards
Band
Celtic harp
Guitar
Percussion
Keyboards
Koto
recorder
Available for:
Concerts, parties, festivals,
special events,
and wedding receptions

Star is one of the best known Celtic harpists in the Denver area. In 2003
she was the guest artist for the internationally acclaimed Irish group,
The Chieftains. Star performed on the Perry Mason episode, The Case
of the Skin Deep Scandal starring Morgan Fairchild, and in The Princess
and the Dwarf movie starring Warwick Davis and John Rhyes-Davies.
Her musical influences range from The Beatles, Paul Simon, Dylan and
Baez to international folk music and the medieval chant of the
Anonymous Four. Star has recorded two CD's, and published five music
books. When not immersed in music you may find her buried in book
sculpture projects and gems.

Kent Richardson - Guitar

World
FOlk
ROck

With an ear to the radio when the Beatles hit
the big time, Kent’s interest in music suddenly
ignited. The early influences of Jeff Beck and
Brian Wilson made a permanent impression
on Kent. With his natural improvisational
ability and his versatility, he has authored
many songs, including “Scarecrow,”
recorded by Nashville recording artist,
Barb Hutchinson on Dakota Records. He has
released two CD’s featuring his original
music. Born in Lamar, Colorado, he is the
quintessential native, settling in Broomfield.
In summer you may find Kent on the road
heading for Roswell, New Mexico for the fifth
time where he waits for any passing UFO’s
and their occupants to “stop and be friendly.”

Julio Edwards - Keyboard & Percussion
Julio has rubbed elbows with many highways on numerous continents.
He lived in marbled apartments in Naples, Italy for four years as an
Army brat, then in Frankfurt, Germany for 2 1/2 years as a US soldier.
He has performed in fourteen states and overseas in Germany and
Canada. Playing a variety of music professionally since 1968, he has
opened for such notables as Sam & Dave, Eddie Floyd, Ben E. King, and
the Kingston Trio. Julio is influenced by the classic sounds of Santana,
Gentle Giant, and the Allman Brothers Band. He produced Spiritual
Spectrum TV Series for ten years and is the former bandleader of
Sequel, the Mile High Band. Julio is an avid rock hunter, Web page
designer and computer guru.

